Exchange "quarantine" with "stored separately. 1050404MM61V2 Contractor Quality Control General Requirements – Compliance with the Materials Manual- 105-4.4 Compliance with the Materials Manual. Producers of Flexible Pipe shall meet the requirements of Section 6.1, Volume II of the Department’s Materials Manual, which may be viewed at the following URL: https://www.fdot.gov/programmanagement/Implemented/URLinSpecs/Section61V2.shtm - The link above opens to Materials Manual, Manufactured Drainage Products, chapter 6.1. Section 6.1.11.2, (page 10/20) Quality Control QC Testing and Inspection introduced a word “quarantine” to keep off the damaged pipes, which reads “The Production Facility must ensure that the manufacturing process is such that metal claddings are not visibly damaged in any manner. Pipe with visible damage to the cladding must be marked, rejected, and stored separately quarantined.” Comment- please consider to replace the word quarantine with “kept separated” as it is generally used for medical purpose.

Response: Agreed. The document has been updated to reflect the original language of “stored separately” instead of “quarantined”.
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